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Controversial Will Of William fcjayes Addand Lambeth Refutes
V4WMWWHUliiyW

Carolina
,

Student
Robert L. Ellerbe 0 1UP Charges
Killed CIn

'
2. Being . just eight miles from

Ackland's first choice of Duke,
Carolina was still in the center of
southern culture.

3. UNC's characteristics are the
same-a- s Duke as, far as financial
ability,' total enrollment ; etc.

' "4. Carolina has an excellent me-diu- m

for the publication of worth-
while works including art whereas
Rollins has "hone. v

5. Carolina has a graduate school
in the field of art which Rollins
does not have.

The judge of the court ruled
in favor of Rollins. Again Caro-
lina lawyers appealed this time to
the Supreme Court of the United

I 5 ,wig! i

s

Robert Lee Ellerbe Jr., a senior at the University, was fatally in-

jured in a three-ca- r collision nar Burlington.
Wiliam F. Yost, another UNC student is recovering from injuries

in the infirmary.
Ellerbe and Yost, traveling eastward on route 70 about 12:15 p.m.

in Yost's car,, were struck by a pick-u- p truck operated by Mrs. Alice
Jones,30, negro of High Point, ilie !
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States. After hearing the findings biU for political gain whether it
of the trustees for the second time, I

passe(j or was defeated. His state-th- e

court, reversed the lower court i ment to that effect is absolutely

By PAGE BERNSTEIN
Sixteen years ago, 1940 to be

exact, William Hayes Ackland died.
His death opened, the door to a
long series of cdurt debates which
later and finally landed at the step.5,

of the Supreme Court of the United
States.

The reason was the gentleman's
will. It concerned the students
here at Chapel Hill, because, in
the final decision of the courts, it
was to add another stately marble
building to an already beautiful
campus.

V. Ackland vrs an art fan dur-
ing his span of life and was great--y

interested in increasing the art
culture of the South. He chose
Duke University to help fiirtyjr
this by erecting on its campus the
museum and classrooins.

The university was to receive
some $1,700,000, of which ;$300,
000 would be spent for the actual
construction. '

However, Duke was not interest-
ed in accepting the terms of the
will, which were:

(1) tThat the estate would be
handled by trustees appointed by
Ackland.

(2) That Ackland's body was to
be entombed within the actual mu-- ,

seum itself.
This rejection caused controver-

sial court sessions for some 12
years. The heirs of Ackland felt
they should receive the money.
However, during the first court '

session it was proven that the part i

of the estate which" concerned
Duke was to be used for "advanc- -

Future Site 0 Museum
Pictured above inspecting the future site of Ackland Museum ;

of Art are, left to right, David Checkner, Richard Eisenburg and
Butch Rosenthal. Engineers report that the structure will be com-

pleted by October of 1957. j

in an earlier will as possible reci-- 1 school which could best carry out
pients of the donation, thes two the spirit of the will,
schools were interested in the j The order was carried out and
money, for they felt they could j the trustees reported that UNC
carry out the requirements of the was best suited as the place of

'Polifica
Student Party Chairman Tom

Lambeth yesterday denied a charge
by University Party Chairman
Mike Weinman "putting ballot box-

es in each dormitory was purely
a political move by the SP."

Lambeth said "No leader of the
SP ever told Weinman the SP
wo; lid use the elections revision

untruthful."
Weinman's statement followed a
Student Legislature vote" Thursday

SP Nominates
Whitfield For
Jr. Class Head

By CLARKE JONES
and NANCY HILL

The Student Party last night
nominated Whit Whitfield, junior
from Durham, for junior class
president.

Running on the ticket with
Whitfield, who will face the Uni-
versity Party nominee in the Nov.
13 fall eiecticn, are vice president,
Pat Adams, Asheboro; secretary,
Miss Dot Johnson, Harrells; treas- -

i urer, Jim Merriu, n. Airy ana
t social chairman Miss Margaret

Meador, Charlotte.
All five candidates were chosen

by' acclamation.
In other matters the SP also

chose nominees for Student Legis
1 lature districts 3, 4 and .5. ,

Eel Brown junior from Ashe- -

, vine , was nvminaieu uy ai,, - -

lion lor one ui iw seaIrs tn fwim i

Men's 3. Nominations for the re
maining seat vvre postponed, un-

til
I

next week's, meeting..
Sophomore. Bob Carter of Sel-- j

ma was nonnnaieu as me uanui- -

date for the Dorm Men's 4 seat.
Tom Long, sophomore from

Thomasville, and Everett James,
freshman from Robersonville,
were nominated for seats in Dorm
Men's 5.

Doug Eisley, fAshman from
Statesville, was elected to serve
on tha party's Advisory Board un-

til the election about a month
from now.

In next week's meeting, the SP
will choose nominees for Legisla-
ture seats in . Dorm Men's 1, 2 and
3; Town Men's 1, 2, 3 and 4 . and
Dorm Women's seats. Candidates

j

for freshman class officers will al--

so be chosen.

will
The District Court of the United

States for th'e District of Colum- -

bia entered judgement then and '

UP MEETS TONIGHT:

ing the cause of art in the South." stated that the trustees of the es- - support of the state of North Car-Becau-se

Ackland had mentioned tate should investigate UNC and: olina, it: would.be able to insure
UNC and Rollins College in Florida . Rollins to see which would be the ! purpose and permanence.

ruling in favor of UNC.
The art building will be located

in the first block of S. Columbia
St. The 804 million dollar structure
will bring all the Art Dept. under
one roof with the present building,
Person Hall, to be used as an aux-
iliary building. ; ,

'The new building will be spaced
so as to give the museum the front
part and the Art Dept. the rear.
The museum will contain the gal
lery and a white, Italian marble
sarcophagus, or. tomb to Mr. Ack-

land. . The ground floor of the
school will contain the classrooms
while the sculpture divsion will
be located in the basement. Includ-

ed in the school will be art his
tory, the art library and a lecture
hall. Engineers report that the
structure will be completed by Oct-

ober 1957. ,

Attorney Talks
On Communists

-

nun 'lie jjciiic ui vuiiiuiuiiiciH.

. A practicing attorney from Char-
lotte and former undercover agent
for the FBI, Clontz will deliver
a sDeech entitled "The Communist

nrv?

Clontz is speaking under the

was moving in a westerly direction.
According to police, Mrs. Jones was
in the left hand lane at the time.

A third car, driven by Luther
Marsh of Marshville then hit Yost's

&r from the rear. Braddy Jones,
Mrs. Jones's husband, and two of
Marsh's passengers were alsq hurt.
Later, Jones said, "I was almost
asleep, and didn't see what hap-
pened."

Ellerbe was removed from the
wreck as quickly as possible in an
effort to save his life, but died
on the way to Chapel Hill Mem-
orial IIospitaL Funeral services will
be held at 3:30 today in the Vion
Methodist church, Rockingham. The
body will lie In state for one hour,
and burial will be in the church
ccmetary.

The two students with Marsh
were Cloyd Bookout and George
Wrape. Bookout has, a possible
fractured collar bone. Both are
reported in good condition in the
Infirmary.

Yack Photographs Med,
Law, Grad School Today
Yackety Yack pictures for 'Medi

cal School, Law School, Graduate
School, and Juniors, will be taken
ioday through Friday, October 19,
n the basement of Graham Mem-

orial from 1 to-- 7 r3V p.
to editor Tom Johnson.

Also other students' pictures will
be taken through Wednesday, Oct-

ober 17; however for those stu-
dents there will be a late-fe- e of $1.

Girls are requested to wear dark
sweaters and single-stran-d pearls.
Dress for boys is a white shirt and
dark coat and tie.

Blackwell's Paper
Slated For Conference
Dr. Gordon W. Blackwell, Kenan

professor of sociology, yesterday
participated in a e in
Roanoke, Va., on Reintegration of
the Mental Patient into the Com-
munity.

. The meeting was held at Vet-

erans Administration Mental Hos-

pital in Roanoke. Dr. Blackwell
presented a paper on "Communi-
ty Processes and Mental Health."

U P H om iriapons Sfa rt

erection of the museum. The fol-
lowing reasons were given:

1. As UNC is a state institute
arid therefore receives financial

I I:

k-rWi irimari

ty or sorority bring an affadavit
confirming your representation, if
possible."

The nominations will continue
on the following Monday and Tucs-- J

-j-j-;.---i

.
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ove
to amend the election law restor-
ing ballot boxes to every dormi-
tory during a campus election.

He said Friday the restoration
was a ' . .purely political move by
the SP" and 'several SP leaders
served notice that they intended
to use the ballot boxes as a cam-
paign issue whether they got boxes
in each dorm or not."

Weinman said "the UP had no-

thing to gain or lose politically by
voting for or against putting boxes
in each dorm."

The bill to amend the elections
law caused considerable debate
when it came to the floor Thurs-
day for discussion.

The SP favored restoring ballot
boxes to all the dormitories in or-

der to encourage a greater voting
turnout during cammis elections.

The UP, sponsor of an Elections
Law bill passed last spring calling
for boxes to be placed in central
districts on-th- e campus, held the
restoration would not increasr the
percentage enough to make it
worthwhile.

Lambeth's complete statement
is as follows:

"The Student Party does not in-

tend to spend this academic year
in a battle of statements. We feel
the campus neither enjoys nor pro-

fits by such an exchange.
"I would be untrue, however, to

my responsibuty to the party it
I did not answer the attack made
upop it and the integrity of its
legislative, caucus last Saturday.

THREE POINTS
- "1. No : leader of the Student
Party evr:. told--Weinma- the SP
unii f ilea f ha i . r ',, f(jr pomicaI gain whether ,f

I'mnt to thrtt effect is absolutely
untruthful," he said.

TKp hais fnr unnnimnnc cnn- -

p0rt of the elections, revision billu cp iorriciotrv.o reelingwas a
which they all shared that under
the other ct provis-
ions hundreds of voters would be
severely penalized. We never once
have voted against any proposal
to make voting in town districts
more convenient," he said.

"Here I think it should be point-
ed out under the old provisions
therp would have been five hpxes
for 900 town voters and only sev-

en boxes for more than 2,200 dor-
mitory voters."

"3. I challenge anyone to dis-
prove the statistics offered by SP
'egislators under dorm ballot box
systems increased 69 percent in the
areas affected.

University Party Chairman Mike ttion-'a- t a later date will immediate- - as his subject, Ralph C. Clonjz
Weinman yesterday announced no- - ly be able to vote," he said. : r--- Speaks tonight at 8 p. m. to an in-

clinations will begin next Mondav j , . Weinman stated "If you are a vited public in the courtroom of
and, Tuesday, nights for the Nov. .representative of a dorm: fraterni- - Manning Hall.

Party in the United States: A Le-a- y

nights," he said. "This will ;
, ,, pntitv nr a Criminal TonsDir- -

rash

Caravan Set
For Va. Game,
Nov. 9, 70
Carolina's annual Oaravan

Weekend has been set for Nov. 9
' and 10, when the Tar Heels play

the University of Virginia in
Charlottesville.

Saturday classes will not meet
Nov. 10 so students can make the
trip, which is being sponsored by
the University Club. University
Club President Joe Clapp said,
"All indications are that this one
will be the greatest yet."

This year, for the first time, stu-
dents of Woman's College in
Greensboro will also be invited to
make the trip, Clapp said.

Students will travel on the
Southern Railway's regular train
that leaves Durham at 6:55 p.m.
Friday and arrives in Greensboro
at 8:50. After a stopover, when
WC girls will get on board, the
train will leave for Charlottes-
ville and arrive there at 4:05 a.m.
Saturday.

.Students can stay on. the train,
until 7:30 a.m. Saturday. After the
game, they can board tte train at
10 p.m.,but it will not leave-fo- r

Greensboro until 1:38 am. Sunday.
The train will arrive in Greens-

boro .at 5:40 a.m. Sunday and in
Durham at 7:55 a.m.

"For students who have no
specific plans for entertainment in
Charlottesville Saturday night,"
Clapp said "the W-Jgini- a , foks
are sponsoring an open house in
their student union, Madison Hall."
"Dancing and other activities sim
ilar to those founc in Graham
Memorial will be available there,
Clapp said.

Cost of the trip will be cut con-

siderably, according to Clapp, by
eliminating the need for secur
ing overnight accomodations in
Charlottesville since students may
sleep on the train. However, he
said, students desiring a place to
stay in Charlottesville can get one

If
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ROBERT WALLENBORN

.... plays tonight'

and the University - of Texas; "as

lecturer on modern music;' as so-

loist with-leadin- orchestras both
here and abroad. ; ..'',"

Mr. ' Wellenborn came back to
North Carolina thisast summer' to
play at the Brevard festival. On
his return to Chicago, he stopped
over in Chapel Hill to vist friends.

"Apparently somebody got -- the
idea that I might be available for
teaching this year," he smiled. Ac4
tually, he taught at UNC in 1938
and 1939 and during summer terms
until 1942. Then he served during
World War II with the U. S. Air
Forces in North Africa, Italy, snd
Austria. .

Along the way, the multi-lingu- al

Mr. Wallenborn has acquired a

collection of Etruscan art objects
and a personal library with branch-
es in Chicago, Munich, and Chapel
Hill.

allow all candidates at least two.... . .
weeks to campaign Detore tne
election.

Miss Bobbitt will be at Graham wuu
Memorial from 6:45 p. m. on to scho1 association,

check on validations. "Please come j After graduating from Duke
early to check with her about hav-- j University Law School, Clontz en-in- sr

your name on the roster," he Jterad the kfmy While serving his
said- - "

J enlistment Clontz related to Army
Weinman also said "Remember i officials information concerning

to back the party that puts good J Communist Party activity in and
government before petty politics." ' around Chapel Hill.

Costume Room Holds Many 'GhostsPianist Robert Wallenborn
Plays Iri Hill Hall Tonight

Playmaker s
When the Carolina Playmakers

need a period costume or acces-

sory, such as a handbag from the
1920's to be carried by the exiled
Empress of Russia in their pro-

duction of "Anastasia," they turn
to their wide assortment of cloth

hoops, parasols, bosom and hip ing its contribution toward the pro-pad- s,

and artificial "pot-bellie- s. " duction's authenticity. The uniden-Whe- n

"Anastasia" appears at tified owner, who thirty-fiv- e years
had to aside th(?a reason setthe Playmakers Theatre, tomorrow

. handbag and its contents, probablvthrough Sunday evenings at 8:30, i

j never guessed that its career be- -

the handbag, part of the Playmak-- 1 fore the spotlight would outlast
ers' living museum, will be mak-- ' hers.

Bewildered student standing
'byl stack ' ot "wr6ng ' colorfea""

'cqats his i': being use'd for
'.'the seventh 'time for Yack pic-

tures.' " " '
'

.

Chapel Hill cop with writers
cramp looking hopelessly at lot
full of illegally parked cars,
giving up and heading for Y-Co-

Tearful first reunion of fresh-
man with his family.

Reception Fetes
New B. A. Dean

The new dean of : the Business
School, Maurice Lee, formerly of
Washington State was honored
Sunday by a reception given, for
him by the Alpha Tau Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Psi, national business
fraternity, i , Jr..,. t
t Most ot the, faculty of ,tke,Q4s
ness scnooi aiong wiin auuui ou
other people attended the gather-
ing, in Carroll Hall lounge at 3
p. m., according to 'Xom Blow, pub-
licity director of AKPsi. State Sen-

ator Arthur Kirkman, former Grand
President of the AKPsi, and L.
R. Jordon, Grand Vice-Preside- nt

of the fraternity, were at the meet-
ing.

Blackwell
Addresses
Conference
, ROANOKE, Va. AP- - No

gle professional group is respon
sibleffor the care of people with
psychological difficulties, a Uni--

versity of North Carolina sociol-- 1

ogist declared Monday. j

Dr. Uoraon W. Blackwell, nead
of the University's Institute for
Research in Social Science, spoke
at a conference on reintegration
of the patient into the commun- -

ity. The group met at the Veter--!

ans Administration mental nos- -

pital in Roanoke. j

"Mental health is a product as
well as & problem of the total
community," Dr. Blackwell assert- -

13 campus . election. j

He urged all party members to
be present at the UP meeting to- -

night at 7:30 in Roland Parker
lounges "to have their names va-

lidated on the rolls so that they
may vote next week on the UP
nominees.

Any person not having "his ot-

her name validated will not be le

to vote," he said.
Weinman said in his announce-

ment "All dormitories, fraterni-
ties and sororities . re urged to
have their representatives, at least
two from each, present at the vali-
dation meeting. All petition mem-
bers should check with the secre-
tary (Miss Harriette Bobbitt) to
be sure their names are included
on the roster.

"New-membe- rs are urged .to have
fheir petitions ; in by' tonight al- -

though anyone bringing in a peti- -

YDC Schedules
Fund Drive
Here Today

The Campus YDC will hold a
"Dollars for Democrats" campaign
here today.
t inis is; pari oi tne nationwiae
campaign, sponsored by the Young
Democrats to raise funds, to finanee
schedu'ed appearances on T. V. of
candidates ; Stevenson and Kefau--

ver, . , :,

students will make the
rounds of the campus tonight seek- -

contributions.
Charlie Dean. Chairman of the

Campis drive, said that he hoped
that this year the YDC could at
least equal the club's quota of $2,
000, set during the 1952 Campaign,
when the campus ciub set the re--

cord for being the number one col--

lege club in the nation in the size
of its contribution to the Demo- -

cratic Party

Sketch Classes Set
Second Section Meeting
The Evening Sketch Class has

ing and properties donated to them the turn f the century,
over the years. I

, A white fringed dress worn on
The bag they selected held its a state occasion by Tallulah Bank-origin- al

contents, they found, as head's mother, wife of Senator

from all over the country. The
Playmakers also have collections
of lace and satin parasols dating
back to 1870, Syrian and Oriental
costumes, grass "skirts from 1920,
dolls and baby clothes from 1900
and earlier, and bathing suits from

Bankhead, is jn the collection. A
set of calling cards, yellowed, but
legible, was found in an evening
vest dated about 1900. From this
period,' too- - are complete sets of
pantaloons, "petticoats, and night-
gowns, many of them from trous-
seaus, handmade of finest lace and
embroidery trim. As a result of
having all this underpinnings at
their' disposal, the Playmakers are
often authentically dressed on
stage to a further extent than is
nsible to the audience.

An original Empire-styl- e silk
gown which perfectly fits a slim
6'2" woman is among the more
novel items, as well as a pioneer
woman's bonnet worn on a cover- -

ed-wag- journey, and a gold lace

are divided according to century
or era, country, sex, profession,
social class, and other distinguish

!

pictured above lipstick, perfume J

j (?) flask, blonde hairpins in a gold ,

case, rouge ana puit, ana a nuie
referring to an appointment at 46th
Street off Broadway all - 'thirty-- '

j five years old." " ' ; ;

The owner of the bag, probably
an actress, is unidentified, but she
is only one of the many "ghosts"

j that linger in the racks and shelves
of the Playmakers Costume Shop,

i According tn Miss June Craft.
' costume assistant from Pfafftown, !

the stock includes an entire trbus- -
seau in black, dating back to 1890,

j which was never worn. All its ela- -

borately embroidered contents were
j made in France for a New England
woman whose long-planne- d wed-- ,

j ding neVer took place. Also in the

I By FRANCES WITHINGTON

A pianist who keeps three com-

plete programs at his fingertips,
literally, will give the second con-

cert of the Tuesday Evening Series
in Hill Music Hall tonight at 8
p.m.

Robert Wallenborn, internation-
ally known for his European tours,,
is serving on the University of

North Carolina faculty this fall in
the Department of Music. His con- - '."

cert is open to the public without,
charge. '.'

The program includes Mozart's .

"Variations on a Minuet of Mr.
Duport," Bach's "Partita in B Flat,"
Schumann's "Kreisleriana," six
etudes of Chopin and the "Mir-'-,

oirs" by Maurice Ravel. f
Mr. Wallenborn calls Chicago,'

Munich (Germany) and now Cha-

pel Hill home. Baggage problems
being what they are, the pianist
has to leave caches of music and
books in his various "ports of
cail" both in the United States and
Europe.

He made his professional debut
with the Chicago Symphony Orch-
estra. A student of Rudolph Ganz
and of Hugo Tieckelmann in Chi-

cago, and of George Bertram in
Berlin, Mr. Wellenborn has had a

Varied career: as assisting artist
to such musicians as Mary Garden,
Helen Jepson and Richard Bonelli
in New York, Elizabeth Joengen,
Willy Boskowsky in Vienna; as
professor of onusic history at UNC

1

'i.
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V- -
matrimonial line is a white silk evening gown from the 1930's sty-weddi-

dress trimmed with wax led a la Carole Lombard,
orange blossoms, lace, loops of The long rows of shelves hold-see- d

Dearls, and satin ribbon, made ing the costumes and properties
in 1919.

A black velvet girdle worn in
1880, the costume of a showboat

ed. He said the carefully planned scheduled ta second, section for iriins ladv, and an original Colon- - ing features. There are cartons of
coordination of many community .Thursday, evenings from 7 to 8 ial coat in. green satin trimmed jewelry, fans, swords, masks, bust-resourc- es

is needed to deal with ji.m.,, in the Person Hall Art Gal-- j with gold braid, are among the les, " spats for both men and wo-ment- al

health problems. , , , lery.,, . , j more interesting contributions men,' period gloves and stocking,
PROPERTY ROR "ANASTASIA"

. , . bag of unknown origin


